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• - <Needs > Greatet Support
In the life pf any well developed society, there must be
v
certain mediums which serve as connecting links among
the various elements that compose it. in our UkrainianAmerican society there are several such mediums. To .a
greater or^lesser degree, each has done its share in pre
serving and developing oar group consciousness and aid
ing us in the pursuit of our mutual aims.
From, time to .time it is well for us to pause, and
reflect upon the worth- of- these mediums. For by realizing
- their value we will sooner take steps to strengthen them
and make them more effective. £
.•£*£. $r
-, - A m o n g the--most efficacious of .them can be eited the
- UkrainianChurch. Since its very.founding at the dawn
' 6% •pur immigration, it has indeed played.a great role
in tjiis respect.. And the same is true of our fraternal orders/such as the Ukrainian National- Association.-Likewise, our-humanitarian-political organizations, such, as
the "Obyednanye," have played an important role too.
Among the younger generation the youth leagues, such
as the Ukrainian Youth's League of North
America}
have been the-primary and thus far 1 the strongest
link: Among our women, the. Ukrainian National Wo, men's League of America, for example, has played a significant role.. And to a n extent, books and pamphlets published in bojth Ukrainian and English, have also helped
to weld the Ukrainian-Americans.
All of these mediums have developed our group
identity and-unity in this land and at the same time have
helped us .-to .make the. progress we did.
:.« i. And yet, the strongest medium of them aU has been
our^ress. No one, we believe, can conscientiously deny
this to be so. For, in all seriousness, where would all
of us, Ukrainian-Americans, be today if we had had
. no press? Where, for example, would our various organizations be. if there had been.no.press to acquaint the
people with their purposes and-appeal for their support?
How would we have known, day by day, just what others of
. our kind were doing, towards, what goals they -were striving, and what successes and failures they were having?
How would we have known of our mutual joy» and sorrows? How would have we.been able to;keep ід dose
contact with one another?
. :<,; і
Such and other similar questions suggest themselves
in visualizing a "press-less" Ukrainian-American life.
Such questions also crop up in imagining our\orgari. ized youth life without its EngUsnrtenguage press';
„;. How far, for instance, would our .'Ukrainian^Ameri
can youth movement have advanced if there had .been no
such publication as the Ukrainian Weekly?- How much
progress would our young people have^made та studying
:
. their Ukrainian background, in striving to adjust them. selves to American life,: and in creating a pattern of or
ganized activities among them—if there had been no
such.tedium, to serve, them?
-v:.rWithout a doubt, the benefits our-younger-generation
has derived from the Ukrainian Weekly, are too obvious to
.. any impartial and thinking person .to make it necessary
to elaborate, upon them here. Within the comparatively
brief period of its. service, four; and- one-half years thus
. far, and. in spite of its .very limited^ size,- it has done a
good deal in advancing our organized life to its present
position., . -'
The time is growing nigh, however, for our youngpeople to begin realizing.that if the Ukrainian Weekly is
to keep, apace with the growing demands made, upon it,
certain definite improvements have to be made,- such as
its enlargement and more often appearance.- And yet,
. these improvements ajemipossil^.TLmlesS'pur^oung peo
ple will them be so, unless they3belp^ to increase its circiriationV - For circulation, as теєknow, ftjh* verj life.nlood|ol a periodical.
.**.%S » Ж * « Д ч Й Й
'ЛЗгав far the brunt of the Ukrainian*Weekly's pub
lishing costs has been borne ьуЧпе~'ШгаШіап National
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- •:. Featured by an unusually frank
stilL : At dances, they declared,
and interesting discussion and at
the girls- do not take pity oar the
tended by over two hundred young
poor, dancers. Also, in their social
eontaete they prefer members of
people fro» various Eastern-states,
the
.opposite sex. who- are-' *c®f
the Ukrainian-American Youth
siderably
older than they-j^S
Rally, held last Saturday i t Hotel
Miss Olympia (Lee) Hamkalo's .шш
Douglas in Newark, under UYLV
NA auspices, is being acclaimed as r talk on. /'Looking Forward" did
not attempt any vain prognostica
a model youth gathering of -its
tion, hutj confined itself with, out
kind. .:
lining certain | courses of action- whichvJf followed пул oaor youth?
The rally was formally opened
by Anthony Shuraeyko» chairman • will...bring them sooner to- the
•of rally committee. A foreword oft' ; і realization ofі their. mutual'-hopes
the ideals and work of the Ukrain r and . desires. Pointing oat that'
those organisations in Ukrainianian Youth's League of North Amer
American --' life-. hacre r. been-: most
ica was delivered by John Romanition, its .president. $tephen Sm> vsuceesaful that rest .on a sound,
financial basis, she recommended ,
meyko was elected as presiding
our-youth societies; such as-,
•• chairman, and Miss Eugenia Uhor-.. that
the UYlrNA, take immediate steps',
chak as secretary.
to» place themselves on such a basis.
ІП liner with tins r recommends tionr
The keynote of the rally was
she esp^ciaUyt jirgpd/the ereation
"Youtkv looks upon itself." It re
solved .itself into four topic*, which -of -a fundft$ * e а used solely Щ&$
ІК
.-served as the basis for^the discus • youth, purposes, < м & Ш | Щ
?
sions. They were (1). Our. sue-, krainiaa cultural activitiee|^r, 'ti^?
cesses', faults» end failures, (2) U- building -of meeting place» for
them» Following a general discus
krainian boy ($>. Ukrainian girl
sion on thw point, the- ratty em
(4) Looking forward... Each was
powered Steph/enrShumeyko.to apintroduced by an address upon it.
Pfint. • ft flnrnmittA , w i t h himself
Mr. John Kosbin's talk on the
as its chairman, for the purpose of
first topic .together with the gen
studying this recommendation and
eral discussion, following it» .evalu initiating
preliminary action. upon
ated the progress made' by our
i f ' •'
youth' thus far and emphasized
some of their chief shortcomings.; г.ч Resolutions., passed at the- close
.discussions • dealt with the
.In the former class, the drawing .of -the'
7
closer of the youth living in jrari- і need of unity among ..UkrainianAmerican
youth, recommended the
ous communities; their greater
placing of our youth organizations
consciousness of their Ukrainian
origin and its significance to them;- onla sound,financial-basis, and ex
and their clearer orientation m the і pressed our youth's, interest, sym
pathy and support in the struggle
; vital problems affecting them—
were the chief, gains cited. In the. '.of Ukraine to gain her-national
freedom.
class, of failings, the proness of
Banquet and Dance
the youth to .ignore the bitter
In .the evening a banquet and
lessons, of their fathers,, especially
dance* was held in the same hotel,
within the field of political and
at which over two 'hundred young »*
religious differences, was most
dwelt upon,... The. vital necessity., and. older .persons enjoyed them
selves late mto the night. Among the I
for- some- -manner -ofcooperation
distinguished guests present were
among the several youth leagues
Maria Sekil, Ukrainian primawas also stressed.
donna, and Antin Rjudnitsky, com
Miss Helen Sywulafs and WbN'. poser and pianist, the two artists
ter Michaeison's talks en the re-;; from the old country who are how
spective merits and • demerits of _ making -a -con cert tour in America.
Ukrainian boys and girls, together • They were introduced by Michaek^i
with the unusually lively general" Piznak, who acted as toastmaster.
discussion on this subject, .brought.
9b» guest speaker of the even
far greater criticism of the boys --ing,
Dr. Luke Myshuha, appealed
than of theч girls, in which the
in his talk to the youth- U make
. boys themselves joined in. The gen>-' an honest effort td understand die
eral; opinion seemed to be that the
older generation; ^Sueb/4л effort,
boys dp not play the part they'
declared, will- A » that the
should in Ukrainian-American life, , he
motinre»>of the- elders towards the
but that in many respects the girls
youth are of the beet. «Where
surpass them; although, - it was yew
mind fails yoav then, let your
pointed- out, recent times are wit •heart'toe
the judge in tm»Teepect,
nessing a change for the better in
he sam,"'and then yon w^eurery
this respect. The girls especially
see your parents in the true light.
.charged the boys with failing in
Among the others* who ^were
many instances -to appreciate mod
called upon tosspeak was Mr. Dmyern trends. Too many of them, it
•tro Hejychyn, who explained•&№£,[•
was- cited as an example, stffl re
role *frateinflff org^ivza-^v;
gard marriage m the light of the ] important
were phvying im/'Arafirlcan
husband being "boss" and the wife - tions
life, and called upon the У«£*<$І§;
a drudge. The -opportunities of .jeh»
their own, such as the Uw^*Ш.
education and cultural develop
Basketball7 Tournament and
ment are ignored by too many of'
• >~ •Fwewell Party
the boys, the girls also declared.
On the other hand, the boys,-while - Sunday afternoon, tii» ratty program .came to » close with a basadmitting some of the accusations
made against them, charged that - ketball.tournament and a farewell
party;: both which were attended
.many of the girls act in too lof
toy-large-numbers of youth.
ty a manner towards them, and
:<More details next week)
that education makes them loftier

Association. How valuable this aid has: been can "be best
. appreciated by those whahave;had expferienee in this
:.. .Hne. Y-et this aid cannot be ;expected to continue forever,
nor can it alone brin^ about the cited necessary improve
ments. Greater support.is nefded from.Де youth.
Accordingly, our young ^people are urged to give thie
matter their serious consideration.;
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An Interview with Koshetz

These, assistants will makecknown ,
. UKRAINIAN MOMENTS
and illustrate-to the local director
The
Ukrainian Club of New
the manner in which^he ConducYork University has,--for-the past
tor wan» the songs "to. be simg.
З'/о years presented such leafing'.:
Ukrainian Participation
Such assistants will also'bold ^oint
Chorus
Ukrainian programs as, "An Even
rehearsals
jpf-.seyeratr
choruses
-'
o
f
York's Worid Fair Щ
j "Wh^.s^fch a mass-fehbrus? Why
ing in Ukraine," "Christmas Eve .
one region.-; When the preliminary
T
In answer to our questioned 7 jcan't )t;.her an ordinary-sized оце?" | stages! of this: training have pass- in Ukraine," in addition tp several Щ
'*Fo^»^very
simple
reason.
£
If'
how our songs could be utilized at"
ed, then the/ Conductor; himself .wBl lectures, musical progran^ >fc chprat.££|
appear
as an* ordinary sized
the coming New York's World we
'Щї!шЩЩ$
direct such-joint^rehearsals, infpre- singing, and socials*,
c orUfl
tnen
"
»
.
we
will
automatically
Fair in 1939, Prof. Koshetz
reparation for _the final aeheaisals
,T v v
All-these
programs
were^spon-:
,'•
place'ourselves
in
a
position
where
[ійіей:" '•
«.'. *. t;..: E.'
in which alt participating choguses
sored with one purpose ;"in^ndndj.-:
wilt be judged on t h e ' same
wttl
take
part,.
Btiefly_tQUi,:
the
"I believe^ that' our Ukrainian we
and that was to portray?'-and .aCSjfffe.
as .the professional choruses
plan of preparation: of-the choruses
songs will enable us to. make a basis
quaint the Ukrainian Youth, -also
that the other nationalities, like
for
their
mass
appearance
-at
ithe
very distinctive contribution? to the the
the American public, with' .the URussians, will probably present
World Уаіг #Ш= be pyramfikc in
Fair, one whose benefits will: in* tpiit^*JnHwmparison
krainian language, customs, songs, ,.-£
with them
nure not only to it but to ^ur* а в ^ $ Ь Щ ! chorus, composed
music, art, and the history of Uof
selves as well.
kraine. •
^£&£i£&
amateur singers, is bound to suf
'
.
Its
Organization
ІгЩ2
" M o s t of the countries that will fer, particularly in the matter of
This
year
the
Ukrainian
Club
-Pf*; ;.•*§«
be represented at the Fair,"* he its, tonal quality, for a professional
"Who will do the ectual organiz N.Y.U. is pleased to announce an-# v 2;
continued, ЩШ& feature varied singer-is bound to have a better
ing work: in this connection?" * we other outstanding program:; en-;^:іщ
forms of exhibits of the type that voice and better training than one
авкеоІ. Ж:.^^|
titled, "Moments in Ukrainian
could be roughly termed as 'dead.'
who sings just for the pleasure of .
"For this task there wiil have Life"—a beautiful gay presenta
Under this designation * will be it. There are exceptions to thiSj_
tion of Ukrainian songs, whirling
to be a chief- Organizer. He will
various specimens of their native of course, but I'm speaking of the
take care of:'. all organization de rhythmical dances, : musical, and '£,
industry and art. With .us, how general rule. Therefore, it will be
choral selections, the "yesilye,"
tails, leaving the Conductor fully
ever, it Can be different. For be better to organize a mass folk
and colorful costumes. These will be sides the. various specimens of chorus, such as the one that sang- free to train the choruses: And
moments t h a t will make everyone
since quite a sizeable amount of
our folk art and industry, we can a t Town Hall or Carnegie Hall
of us proud of our heritage—of
money will be needed to finance
.through our songs present a form within recent years. By doing
Ukraine.
all this, there will also have to
of our culture that is highly ex this wa,, will remove ourselves
be ft -Тгедау*уТДАДтер^давд^
pressive and that creates itself from the* category of regular cho
This program of gala entertain"То -^Щштп
tn^Cofio'ticxo^ > ment will take place Friday,.. Feh?~«;
during the v ^ ^ a c t of Г its ex ruses, and at the same time., our
the
Organizer,
and
Treasurer
be
pression) something that can be mass chorus will be able to achieve
ruary 2oth in the New York Ufl!-£:
termed .as living* or dynamic. As artistic/results that will be pe- | ? responsible?"; й і
c їіШшШ'ЇШШ
r ? versity (4th Street, Washington•
шШШ'Шш
*
*
ІЇ
"
'
"
auch^X;1fcink, it will make a deep culiarly its own, for when a well
Square) School of Education Audt.
"To t h e general, ronaraittee in
er impression upon those'attending" framed .and well directed mass
torium- at $ЩЗ?. Mi ;
яв^'Щ^у
charge
of
the
Ukrainian
participa
the' Fair than the 'dead' exhibits. chorus sings, its voices blend in.
Invitation is extended tO*all the
tion
in
the
Fair,"
was
the
reply.
"What makes me believe this a manner that is most effective."
Ukrainian Youth, to-the Parents, to
"It V ; * b % p ' g ^ i j g . ^mmjtfaajj^^haf
\all the more," he continued,' "is
will apjunF>fhe~ Conductor,"" tfiTOr- social groups, to Ukrainian. .Clubs;"How then' сад. such a mass
the fact that our songs have al
ganizer, Treasurer, etc., a s well —especially your American^fnends*
ready proved their, fine and origin folk chorus be organized?" we
as conduct a ' drive among our —bring them all to be entertained
j£*S^
al qualities, not only in America asked.
and to get ah eyeful of. "Moihents
..people*
to: "raise the;; "necessary
but in most of the civilized-coun
in Ukrainian Life ;•*
, S^& t~b~
"In the first place,1" he said,
funds."
tries of this world. They consti "the organization of such a choЯГ
Л
I
I
I
Ukrainian
Club
of
'ttX.V. *
tute .one of the finest of our fine rus to take part in the Fair in
"Tell us, ProfK-fKoshetz," we
arts. Therefore, we should not 1939 should begin immediately, for
ventured one more- question. "How
hesitate even in the least to use it will be a tremendous task even
much progress-, has been made
Opinion is ultimately determined
them at this coming World's Fair." under the best of conditions.
thus far by our Ukrainian-Ameri
by the feelings and \ not by the in
cans
towards
the
creation
of-such
t$xfc>w do you think this should
tellect.—Herbert Spencer.
a general-'Committee andjftb the
Its Personnel and Training
"JaWae?" we a d m ^ ' £$££•''
setting
.up
of
the
necessary
ap
There is no feeling hi this world
"By means of a chorus," he re"The \ personnel of this mass
paratus in preparation-'for our par-. to be compared wltjj self-reliance.—
plied. "It is very fortunate for
ticipation at the- New ' York's
us that our song has become so chorus will be drawn from the
John D. Rockefeller., j
World Fair in f1939?"
popular among us here tint there" , already „existent choruses. The
^Jatter'
of
necessity
will
have
to
"To^tell
«eu
the
truth,
"he
re
'gm£ Ukrainian chorus in practicalplied. ?I am quite disappointed at
^ly-j£everyone of. our communities. bet..those of the Eastern states,
the laek of progress made thus cipation at -.the 8eur cai. be, to
For with so many choruses to although if it will be possible some
far» although ..several, months both them- and ii^he Ukrainian, u
draw from, the task of organiz- of the more Western-choruses can
r
Cause. This in my opinioi^ is' a
have passed since ^ by invita
ing s/ehorus for the Fair^vill n p r tog used'as well. 'The training of
serious -mistake, for* 1939 is but
tion, expressed my "views on the
be~ s o v e r y difficult a a ' l » wouldE tSjemJi' pf^course, will be the chief
one year off, and we have to task, and the brunt of it, especialsubject at the annual
meeting
of
l y in theSearly preparatory stages,
the. '*Qlvedttanyer4f~.7yet 'thus far begin prepapng f ф:i the* Fair " n e w t
"What kind of a chorus would- jrill-.fall on the. local .chorus
I have not seen any definite steps However, I*thm*4 pur people will
soon awaken t o ' t h e possibilities
' directors themselves. From time
taken in this direction; The main
the Pair offers them. And when
Ш ш е ї і . I believe that it should to time .each such chorus will be
trouble, I think, is that our people
be a folk chorus of about
four or visited by one of the several ashave Uot stopped" to. really realize I: they do that, then things will
:
five hundred singers." * . J f e
certainly hum."
sistants to the main Conductor.
how important Ukrainian parti-

matters alone as thev already were, j
The others, seeing Shram' in a
black mood,' lapsed into silence as
iCHORNA B A D A ) ^
well^te»_
Angry at himself' at the turn
ЩШ*У PANTELUYMON KULISH
events had taken, 'Gvintovka had
(Translated by S. S.)
to take., it out on his wife. The
poor duchess was anxiousljcsuper(28)
vising the" serving of suppec by
several maids, careful that noth
'listen кл me now, squire," .us. Do not fHq«fo'w our humble
spoke up the venerable Sitch eld homes.. And as for you, sir," ing should call her husband's
er. "Perhaps it is true that t h e farewell "The time will yet come* -wrath down uppn her. Without
burghers have made some gains at when' our accounts with you will: further ado, he began to pass sar
castic- remarks about the Poles
the Kozaks' expense, and yet it is be settled."
and their ways of doing things.
also true these very same Tffiifgirw
"Wait
a
moment,
father
Pu
are beginning to place a yoke on hach," said Gvintovka. "I don't
The remarks were too pointed
on their necks, just like former want to have any quarrel with
for the duchess not to realize that
ly the Polish landlordsA did. Hav you over such a petty matter.
they were meant for her. Her
ing seized most£Cf. the power, the Lfifcthrm takri thr oxen and go. to
fear and confusion grew apace
Kozak high command now"^ orders the devil, but you remain with
with"tiiemf*Trtin^ihg sh^e^ffiReVtheir . mayors and . leaders about us for supper."
ed about the table, trying her best
e
Hke the devil does the lost souls.
to please. As luck would have it
"No,' that's out of the question
If і your Colonel gave you these
however, her sleeve caught on a
manore, then keep it, but don't • now," replied Puhach. "For our silver goblet containing, brandy
wreak injustice upon these people. people are already on their way
and overturned it, with the brandy
here. The Czar's boyars will be
{Give back to them their oxen."
spilling all over the table.
passing by, and we won't let them.
This was just the excuse ."-Gvin
itovka pondered upon thfa ' gefHo Pereyaslav. For'this Nizhen
tovka was apparently looking for.
awhile, then glancing at Shram, is as good a place as any for a
"You clumsy cow!" he roared so
said: "No, I shall not, for these black council. That's why it's out
loudly that the very windiws
oxen have done enough harm in of the question for me to accept
shook, 'and roughly pushed her
will show them who your invitation to stay for'supper."
away from the table. She fell to
Pll -take' down And without waiting for an an
the floor, and there lay in a death
some Of their high airs."
swer he put on his hat strode out
faint.
"What foolishness!" cried fath of the house, followed by the
er Puhach.. "It is vour pride that burghers.
"Hey, you wenches!" Gvintovka
needs to be taken down, not theirs.
roared. "Get your, mistress out of
Gvintovka now stood before
You are so blind!. Come, my, chil Shram neither here nor there. He
here. May the devil take her!"
dren," ' h e said, 'turning to the realized that Shram had perceived
-Several serving-maids ran in
burghers, "spit upon his pride and his true self_^at last. - Neverthe
and lifting the duchess carried her
his avariciousnesB! We Zaporo- less he 8ДШ thought he could
out.
zhians will return
your property squirm out of this embarrassing
Cherevan looked at Shram to
to you tenfold."
see what he was going to say now.
situation with some light banter
But the latter remained morosely
"God bless you, father, that at or excuse. But when he saw
silent, as if he had seen nothing at
least you have stood up for us," Shram's forbidding mien as he sat
all» So Cherevan and the' others
said one of the burgers. "We beg himself behind the table again, he
remained silent too.
you, to come and have -supper with decided it would be best to' let

МНЕ ІШСКЖ-UJ-NCIL

m

^After supper Shram merely
spoke long enough to Gvintovka
to tell him that he was leaving the
next morning for' Baturin, hut t h a t , .
Petro would remain for awhile on
account of his still weak health.
With this they parted and retired
for the night.
(End of chapter ten). \
CLEVELAND U.N.A. YOUTH
BRANCH HOLDS ELECTION
At the annual meeting of the
Youth Department of tne Ukrain
ian Culture Society of Taras Shev- chenko, Assembly 291, UNA, held
January 30th in the Ukrainian Na
tional Home, the following officers
were elected: President — Paul
Burg, -Vice Pres.—Julius Pelech,
Sec'y—Mary Yatchun, Treasurer—
Virginia Wozny, Sergeaut-at-arms
—Mike Burg, Program Chairlady
—Genevieve Marinchak, Assist
ants—Elias Burg, Jane Burg, Ann
Stupka, Frank Kobierski.
MARY YATCHUN, Sec'y
BEFORE AND AFTER
MARRIAGE 7"
When a man's single, his money
he'll jingle ;*
He carelessly squanders his rocks.
He may look funny, but be spends. ;
lots of morey
"jiS',-'...
On funny white shirts'Hand light
socks.
\ ?£:'•
When a man's married, he's worried and harried, j^r
He wants things that will- not show
dirt. „
'";•$»''
His wife calls him- "Honey," ' then
takes all his money.
And buys him a mud colored shirt.'
HERR PILL.
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Evaluating
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OuriYouih
By JOHN KQSBIN

vss

% s . -]A4driess delivered at the Ukrainian*
' Our боа!
e'tAnieFtcan Youth Rally, in Newark;:
r Ideals and диг goals present
p^February 12, 1938.)
next point in
-. "^\. jTlittlo more than four years themselves asin the
the case of our
luggage Шїв progressive element off хог4е;уЩдог
,backgr6und,
I
tfitnk
it is about
-our youth of America met in Ghi-' stimeg we toere ' conscious
of our
2 .cagox and took' definite steps in. ^ahn.^and
^aspirations. America is
~j..Sfoxxaing
a
national
organizations.
:
'Щ- 'Which^would weave a harmonious jj Tfrhuarily "interested"in. good inj ^ ' a n d ap^prkable pattern of youth &lligent citizenship and. our ideals
•g A c t ^ i ^ ^ T h e passing years re- ' together with ..the aim of being
* vaalec£a greater part of the youth . successful "in ."American life provide
5 (aking: advantage of this' pattern, an- agreeable" response to that de
and*- advancing with a determined mand;- Ukraine's primary interest
.5 and. confident stride. The history is freedom, and our activities are
Щ made j s not news to most of us. based^on .this ideal as well.
Щ In this-, assemblage there are those
What Degree ;of-Success Made
'; Who have been taking, part in the
And now, "with these basic
. making 'of it, those who have ap? plied their talents in tnc laying 'of thoughts in hmind, with that re
view of who we are and why we
' the course we are following.
are, let us determine' what degree
Now it-' behooves us to pause a of success We' have attained in
moment and reflect All - going the pursuance of these ideals and
.. concerns.at regular intervals cur aims. This is no easy matter,
tail- activity long enough to take -since progress is not always clear*" .Tslfljcifc-оГ:their progress. Even in-' cut and visible; however, we can
dividuals, every now* and then, put'- our finger on certain out
pause long enough to review their standing . manifestations of our
qualifications and acquisitions, youth progress. In doing so I will
' spiritual and material; and we are stress more those which can be
gathered here today to determine classed under organization life, for
collectively, among other things, it is ' here that the youth has
our accomplishments and failures Shown many encouraging signs.
as. revealed by a resume of our
activity thus far. In bringing
Hue Drawing Closer of Our
about this Rally, its organizers
іа'У.
Communities
worked with the idea in mind of
Several years back there, was a
having the youth look at itself,
. hoping that the youth will open noticeable isolation of our com
up the reservoir of its opinions munities. Apparently'the youth of
and let flow ideas, suggestions and one Ideality-found no necessity of
criticisms that have been, often keeping in touch with other, local
long restrained. This restraint has ities. The clubs in the field led
'•;• been .best evidenced at the .na a- haphazard existence with the
tional' -congresses, where only a minimum amount- of cooperation,
certain few participated in the among them. Each regulated its
discussion and the rest had their activities on. a purely local basis,
and even that basis in many in
say behind scenes.
stances- was vague and uncertain.
A brief glimpse into our back An effort was made to bring these
ground, provides, us with an ap clubs into at least a semblance of
proach' to our summary of the unity, 'to give them a better un
past. In the past, speakers repeat derstanding of the ideals, prob
edly have included, and certainly lems and aspirations of .the U-v
in the (future some will include in krainian race, and to help 'them
their deliveries a dramatic version realize their inherent future pos
of the origin of our feneration. sibilities. These efforts', though
It's about time we knew our par they have given a start to all that,
ents-came, from a Ukraine divided
have yet far to go before they
by -four oppressive -states; it's can achieve an appreciable degree
about time we knew we are first of success. American born Ukrainians. The
The isolation mentioned, can be
shortcoming of those unprogressive
individuals in our midst, who are best illustrated within our im
mediate
communities. The youth
not conscious of these facts, is I
of Newark and that of New York,
self-evident. *
•had very little if any, personal
contact with one other a few years
National Characteristics
back. For all it seemed to have
Now as to our national char mattered they could have been
acter. Even though we were born ou the"opposite sides of the-globe.
in a land foreign to our parents, Today however, with the various
we nevertheless have retained the common and mutual undertakings,
characteristics of the Ukrainian direct contact has been effected at
race — capabilities, talents and least once a week'. They not only
failings. On the whole the . U- become closer than next .-door
krainian is primarily an individual - neighbors, but have made Phila
' ist. History tells us what a great delphia, practically exist aroundlover of freedom - the Ukrainian the comer; for some members of
' Kozak was and beside him the that,, locality find (rhyme and)
Ukrainian peasant; but that char reason. !tq. call on the other two
acteristic has its drawbacks as and receive . visitors from them
well, in that his sense of indivi with gfleat frequency. dualism, whether justifiable or not,
.often impedes harmonious co *
«-.-«-Youth Congresses
operation "with others of his race.
We saw the start of .this at the
He- does not tolerate dictation yet
in un«ruard«d moments he is prone national., congresses. People met,
acquaintances and
- to give dictatorial "advice," and struck^up
post-congress corres
though he olfcrs resistance to any established
developing often into
attempt" to drive him, proper pondence,
The press was also very
suasive methods can lead him to friendship.:
in keeping the youth
do most anything. His happy and instrumental
as to the activities of
open nature often gives way to informed
centers and established a
wariness, melancholia, and taci other,
medium for contacts, as is shown
turnity,- all of which make him by
th^werflowj^f bookings for
less assertive and- more sub athletic
-events'- sought through
missive. Being less of a realist the' medium
of its pages.
•' and.'mbre of an emotionalist, he
These congresses, also of recent
traverses between e x t r e m e s .
Though he is patriotic his politi origin,--ere-an important manifes
cal activity has been hemmed in tation -SeC'-iyouth organization life
by yeairs of cruel subjugation, and • in that,that they provide splendid
as a result he lacks the-experience opportunities not onlv to meet
to make real the world built in" one another, but to discuss com
his active and creative imagina- mon problems and ideals and per
' tion. 'IBs latent talents, given the. haps vto.^reach a better under
proper impetus, would elevate him standings.©! themselves and of the
*r£to-' greet -heights. . . . Too much' problems ,|md „ideals of the Ukrainian'- people.. '.'
^.time'^caunot
be devoted to fur"^iher:;a5iaiysis but we can see how
Recognition of. One's Nationality
\'these' characteristics mentioned apAnother^ interesting point; is the
ply tor-our youth, especially that
firmness with "Which one recog
of planning great projects but
nizes
and announces that he is a
- failing to make them an actuality.

Ukrainian. Not so very long ago tion and it allows the influence
some of our youth were content_in of their parents rule their action, .
being temed a Pole or:a Russian, where the religious .and'-political
because of their laziness or геЩс- problems are concerned. As a
tanca to make, clear, who a .JJ-^j result, unity, for which we have
krainhuvis. Today, with a better', striven, is lacking, and several en- .
knowledge, of their ^background,*!: campments are found in the field,
facts, about which' have' been cttsv: each under a different banner. The
seminated on a' larger scale ^ y t youth also fails ^*-'exert influence
both the older'and -the younger in the various' older groups, and
generations, they have made their tna^ brings to mind the indiffer
declaration of their
nationality as ence of the younger Ukrainians to
a matter of fact,r'-which .is as it the possibilities our existing frateiv §
should be. Following rthjaf-point паї organizations can play in -jotes
up, the. youth haS been? informing future Ще^|||$!
Americans 'about its IbatnJnality
Then again, with the political
with greater regularity1 and» bet-, .field. practically flaunting its ad
ter results. Taking New ЗЙягЦ щ vantages and opportunities bur |
example, much has be6n done1 in" '"youth decides to play ostrich and
the International InstiniU^uhere bury its head. Frequent a r g u 
there are four Ukrainian ^groups, ments arise because many of us
each of a" different nature:.':: The overlook the • basic issues df our.
fifth Ukrainian activity^ there is .Ukrainian-American life, splitting j
an independent UkrainlanxClass. hjajrs over minute and immaterial.
In Columbia University ідеге is "points. This brings about friction
maintained an advanced; course in \ .and leads to a childish and yet .
Ukrainian. In New Yoyk Jjniver- destructive •: display of disagree
sity, the Ukrainian Club there has ment and criticism. Constructive ,
been very active, so mush'^ao that criticism should be welcomed and
of the.numerous culture^groups in encouraged, butt^oalicious.' criti
the school it was chosen^.to^present- cism should be disregarded.* Ivan
a program in honor о&а retiring Frank^pfeaid "Flies settle on
dean, the program to be given un wounds and bees on- flowers, the
der the title of • "Moments- in U- good see good and the bad see
krainian Life."
'ЩІщіШмІІ
bad in others." j
•j .;,Many clubs are found at fault.ш^|
Study of Background^
planning and conducting activities
Another encouraging sign is the І that are constructive in nature.^Da^
increasing interest in the study of [ pother words, there are too many I
our Ukrainian background. There I clubs of tbp/jBocial type—where
is a greater appreciation; of our ' people meet-^and only do that •'
literature; a greater knoviledge of **-*An9ther of*bur youth failings is
our history; agreaterpBbservance our proness To attribute many of
of the-holiday ceremonies and a our shortcomings to the older gen- 1
greater attempt at . thW preserva- J era tion. Jf there is anything we..
tion of the customs fha^pthere •] Would expectbto attain, we should
was previously. Girls are taking |pjftt by our own.efforts. The old-^c
to embroidery—they are-gettihg to ;er generation started from s c r a t c n ^
know" more about it^jThe great in some cases even behind^ft, but •
number of choruses under, youth |that- certainly did not prevent
direction reveal the interest of
them from achieving what they
the .youth in one of the finest
manifestation of Ukrainian Лсиі4ЗД11 in all, examining ourselves in
ture, the Ukrainian song. Youth
mixed choruses- are in.» existence this sketC№; manner, such are
in New York, Detroit and Roches some of'our successes, faults and
^hem
ter; male choruses inS Chicago, failures. We should consider
4
Philadelphia; and -perhaps more in seriously, for only in this manner,
other centers yet to vbe-. heard can we expect to develop the; good
from. They prove that•; the таїие *-$ad correct'the bad i h ] | ^
of the Ukrainian choruie worh to
our youth is immeasurable. ~The
youth has participated і in grand {J0>IPELING RECORD OE THOSE
IN MILITARY SERVICE
concerts in such institutions' as
Town' Hail and Carnegie Hall in
The Ukrainians are slowly but
New York. In addition^"the V: surely making a name for them
krainian dance exhibitions by. the selves in- this ever changing world.
youth ' are making commendable
Some have been able to climb
juat a little higher than others. I
progress. From all this we gather 1 «5s: • " . Г " 7 ~ . Г _ ° " - ; П ~ ^ Г
that to the.American Ukrainians H " 1 0 ? ? a t ?ff
"Hf 8 "!. 1 ^ 5 ^7*^
han
the
culture
of
their
ancestors
is
f*B
і
'
Ш
Р
^
Ш
?
^
l • and 1 . V?
more than just a song and dance.
their neighbors, but often it -ш
Meeting Problems More
{ not such a/simple matter to do
\' Xf± Succesefully
j this.. We" are aware of the hinreal
sense,
is lacking.
The renwwjj^
dering
cause,
organization-in
the
We have also shown a marked ; is
simple.NHere it Цг^Ш
advance in'being able to cope with.
Let
us
compile
forv^pjerh
the -various intricacies of our prob record, the names and addresses
lems arising from the 'fusion of
Ukrainians who belong to cer
our American and Ukrainian char of
groups or professions. With
acter, and the adjusting of our tain
this list as a basis, we can 'щ&
Ukrainian background to the spi change
Ideas and work*, out prob*
ritual and physical aspects of our leras pertaining
to our groups. Shice^
American environment We have military activities
loom large btt^4
become articulate in expressing my horizon, I am vital^Jnteresred,'
and discussing these vital prob in compiling a list of those Ukrain
lems, for without discussion very
who are in any way connect
.little or no progress would be' ians
with the service: the Army,
made towards their'solution. Again, ed
Marine Corps, National
our American Ukrainian -press has Navy,
Guard; Army,. Naval or Marine
played a major part- in this con-" Reserves,
as well as the" military
nection.
}&$&*•
schools, ROTC and CMTC.
This js but a brief .sketch of the
While we are a t 4 t we might as
accomplishments of the youth and
make the" list "as complete as
it certainly deserves more detailed well
possible,
so wheW^ou send in
treatment by those of you present. your information,
here is'-what we
want to know: Name, Address;
Our Chief F a f l m ^ * | ^ ^ Organization, Service, Rank'^afiqt
That agreeable picture.. of^U!^ Length of service." ,
krainian-American life however, jn
One big thingT^hich we can
no way conceals our failings which accomplish is to inform our Uarise now as another item for dis krainians throughout the United
States of the various opportunities,
cussion. What seems to ^eap all of
vui
u, uthat
. . . we'arjTnot
—..^mi.-wi _good
j , . offered by government in the difour ш...»
faults is
8tudent8 of Ukrainian life jiere in І ferent branches of -the Service.
America. The' relations of the
The progress is going to be slow
various groups of £he <0lder gen- , atл first: for this is'just a beginning,
but'*^with
cooperation .ahdjjj
eration provide important material '^»^ a- little
»«*»»«sKSfea«iinn
nin&
forjistudy—and- the bitter" lessons enthusiasm, we will go places and Ь
really do "something worthwhile^
learned
in no way guide the youth
for ourselves and the Ukrain'ans .*
fti ;their handling of their prob
lems, permitting,- quite frequently, on the whole. Send information
the' differences of the older gen about yourself;;«^anyone whom
eration to affect the life and pro you may knoW^fibjvl
JOHN
CHMELYK ,
gress of the younger generation.
952 w
- Russell St,
The youth has failed to profit by ШРШ&
Pluladelphia,
Pa*
the mistakes of the older genera-
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A New Year for the Soyuz Ukrainok

No. 7

URA1NIAN JUNIOR
LEAGUE OF CLEVELAND

—•—
v A s a New Year opens before us4, understanding, and creating a uni
One
popular
saying is, "the eavesit brings a three/old challenge in fied Ukrainian American -women's
which we understand the past, ac organization," a dream and aspira dropper never hears any good of .
GOOD HEALTH VS. VITAMINS
EALTH is tijeVfoundation of. credit the present, and face the tion of Soyuz Ukrainok of: Amer him8elf,"biitrmglad I listened to
the following conversation be
ica come true.' "* *. J-,-.' .- j * •
your whole career—of your future. т Щ ^
tween two girls at t h e Ukrainian
We - acknowledge the past with
•entire life If you neglect your
The
Annual
Conference
of
the
pgjijt- physical machinery the- penalty "achievement.'- T h e records of Executive Council of the -Ukrain National Home in Cleveland:
Ipiggf will be.failure and collapse. You the Ukrainian. National Women's ian National Women's League of
Nettie: Say Olga, a r e ' you go- . щау have to stop- your career-just, League of America, disclose the
held Nov. 2g," 193?-,' "ex ing to join the new Girls' Club?
j&i^when a few steps more might have enduring story of things accom America,
Olga: What club?
what gains womd h e be
j ^ ^ B j - brought. you. great і reward- * and: plished, tasks -which are a s fabric emplified
Nettie; Oh, about twenty-Aye .
by : such Division -group
woven into t h e movement of a nefited
brilliant success.
conferences. At this gathering girls here a t the Ukrainian Na
^fctWishing.never. >:brought health. great educational society, and the
representatives of the-Eastern tional Home have .organised the
fpl|JL&%C'heve radiant health one must which: will continue its wearing for Division
shared .their ideas- and Ukrainian Junior League, and-he- •'
Щ$-be' sure to get plenty of fresh air,.- the future.
many future plane were discussed. lieve me, I think they a r e going
B|fj|ii> exercise, wholesome food and rest.
^ b i t h e present we acclaim "ac The report of Mrs.-H. Stogryn's to go places!
кЩдЬі addition, scienee informs us we
The work of today and t r i p to Europe confirmed t h e many
Olgac Why do you say t h a t ? :
ІвШ; must pay particular attention to tivity.'
tomorrow
can
be
reeogro^ed
only
reports
we-hear,
of
Poland'»
ruth
Every
time some one decides to
ШШі Vitamins. Vitamins are organic
terms, of "doing," o? thinking, less tactics hindering our brave form a new club, they have one
Wgp%*".food substances which; are. neces- in
and
of
finding
a
stimulus
and
in
old and young-in their or two. meetings and' that finishes
Ш*й* sary daily for .growth and con- spiration in the living movement Ukrainian
work.- B u t she was eon- k. —What makes you think this
:,. tinual renewing of the body. The of t h e active and responsive thou-; patriotic
vinced
that
such hindrance only club will be any different? ?
W%& lack of sufficient Vitamins is-soon sands of members. Only evident чheightens their
courage in the
ЩШІ: followed by< serious ."deficiency values remain a s the years pass. furthering of Ukrainian
Nettie: Well, listen to thi&
You
independ know
ІШйй. diseases," such aa: eye and ear Bylaws may be amended or be-., ence.
that we have four o r five
|||WB? diseases,, епвтіа^:. kidney stones, -came Obsolete, but t h e high cour
different youth crabs here in Cleve
. gland disorders, loss of. .sexual age ,of those who stood by to
At t h e conference i t was re- , land. What are they, doing? This .
^ ^ . P Q w e r 8 , teeth decay, breakdown of
gether, is permanently rooted in vealed that the branches of Soyuz hew,club has just organized, and
№ , nerves, ulcers, І retardation of
the heart and core of this;., great : Ukrainok are making a quick res- already they have sent two people
ШШ>$ growth, and ' development and Ukrainian
American society move ' ponse to the. saying of the House to the Cuyahoga County Youth
g p | : many other:diseases too» numerous ment.
<
; | of Lesya Ukrainka, which will be Conference. From what I heard,
to mention.
5*or/tomorrow or the future, we saved for the use of the Ukrain all nationalities were to be repre
ian people for only $400. Mrs. sented there except the Ukrainians.
How are we to get the neces have;a.desire for something high Stogryn also informed t h e mem This group went right ahead and
sary Wpply of vitamins'? Science. er and finer,; therefore the word bers that the. Ukrainian . National told t h e Federation sponsoring this
|||§:8ays we must eat natural foods,; "aspiration.'-'; Into all our kork Women's League of America has international affair that they
ЯШЗ;'"as offered"$8r/us by Nature—un- we.must weave the. substance and been made a -member of the would be willing to come and act
| - treated, / - unrefined,
unprepared pattern of our dreams. With the newly fanned .-Ukrainian Women's as t h e Ukrainian host and hostess,
(commercially
prepared).
But da! growth and. understanding of our League of t h e World; and if any and also do the various Ukrainian
«Mrf1 we eat natural foods? We do net! Soyuk Ukrainok of America, mem other Ukrainian women's society, dances for the guests. This offer
KsKv We eat foods that are highly ad bers^ united a s one courageous in the United States wishes t o he- was- readily accepted because no
army, we see t h e future т-та fu
vertised; that are packed m atcome a'member of this great wo other nationality representatives • tractive containers; that are wrap- ture, which is different from the men's alliance, it must first be-, a r e going to dance.' I t h i n k ' t h a t
present,
in
its
new
and
unguessed
sfejl^ ped in cellophane—food flat have
come a member of Soyuz Ukrainok. they get one step ahead of our
ІЩ»: -been:.fixed, mixed, mashed, shred- . activities- Ьж-д young inspired U- of. America.
other clubs here, don't you?
Wffiv- ded, oiled, roasted, greased, puff- . krainians, though they- b e founded
Olga: Yet, they did! But what
The. executive board reported
ga||jf. ed, sweetened, fermented, ete> By. upon the .ventures of today. The
you think they-are going
І | й | і .these different processes the maau- new year reveals- once- again as that negotiations a r e being con makes
to- last longer than the other
it has in the past,/ and .always ducted for. Soyuz Ukrainok of
••- faoturer has improved the taste of
which were organized here?
the foods—has made it more con- must, a great collection of people America to be represented at the - groups
Nettie;. From -what I understand
| і venient fer you,- to- serve І it—but -.united in : purpose of instilling World's Fair in New. York City in about
them, they will. Any group
| Ш & h e has robbed the food of it's friendliness- for t h e Ukrainian 1039. Mrs.. Wagner, president of
is not too proud to ask for
Е||Ж- vitamin • content, so - necessary fer cause-, amongst our . American the league, announced the appoint that
from other active-clubs outB&our • well-being.
*РжРнІІІЙ8І friends. The courage of our mem ment of Miss Stella Abrahamovska advice
bers enables .them to ;devote their of New York (Sty as organizer of-town is bound to make-good. I
8|gj!p'"- So,- take heed and begin 'today- 'effort and loyalty to the. task of in the Eastern. Division. The exe hear that is what t h e y are going
||№?3give some, attention Jp--your?
cutive board wishes that patriotic to do.
ВЮЙ^-. d^t and : to*the. Vitamin. question. •
Ukrainian women take advantage .-..Olga: Axe you going t o join?
The vitamins are listed below with: the presence of air. Most reliable and write for information to the
Nettie: Oh yes! - Why don't
W§*' their functions and foods .are given source: tomatoes, oranges, green headquarters of the league* 217 E . you?
Which are known to science as the: and red' peppers, lemons, green 6th St^ N. Y. C , on how to ar
Olga: Before I join any club,
I most reliable source of these health leafy vegetables, raw cabbage, raw,, range for group lectures and mem-,
going -to find out who the
essentials.
Щй fruits.
bership drives for the league. Mrs. I'm
officers are.
Wagner
alsoannounced
that
Mme.
;; Vitamin A.— helps to keep t h e
Vitamin D — utilizes the twoNettie: I can tell you that.
eyes cloudless and in. healthy con? minerals calcium and phosphorus, Prof. S. Rusova was named Hon They
a r e : Stella Palivoda, Pres.;
| к й £ ditiofl^fNecessary for the normal to develop healthy bones and teeth, orary President of the U.N.W. of
Lupan, VicerPres.;.- Mary
WJ&5 formation of, enamel of the' teeth. and seems to prevent early tooth A., and Mdrae M Rudnitska and Dorothy
Mural, Secretary; Olga Bilous,
| ^ ^ Tends to increase vitality and is decay. Vitamin D deficient diet Mdme O. Kisilevaka were .named
.essential to a feeling of well be- produces blood low in calcium. as Honorary Members.. We are Treasurer.
Olga: You know, Nats, I kinda
t i n g . Prevents dryness of the skin. Muscular soreness is likely to fol also happy to acknowledge. that
Р Щ І and. hair.vjfifmaintains a first line low strenuous activity where there many-branches of the league are jthink.I will, yet somehow-J rather
КЙ&Рdefense against infections and is- a deficiency of calcium in the welcoming t h e ' two honored guest hate to join' some club a n d just
so helps :?n§v prevent colds. In blood Most reliable source: Codr artists, from, L\iw, Mr. and Mrs. listen to minutes and reports
creases appetite.. Most reliable Jialibut/ and other, fish liver oils A. Rudnitsky, who have begun a throughout the entire time.
sources: whole milk, butter, green, contain i t Egg-yolk and spinach concert tour in United States. We
Nettie: Well, that is just what
vegetables—the greener the bet- have some. •• However the bast wish them success in their en you -will not have to do. Of course,
deavor.
ter, fruit, carrots, and other yel- source of Vitamin D. is the sun.
.they have their business meeting
«ab&Iow vegetables.
Vitamin E — is called anti-ster
Announcement was.made of two hot t h e girls also bring - their
.Vitamin В — tends to prevent' ility vitamin; This same vitamin, if new Junior League, branches, Br. sewing and knitting" to do. - Just
and cure constipation. It. tends to lacking in mothers will tend to 51, Daughters of Ukraine of Jer think of it! We'really have a
prevent injury to nerve tissue and- prevent childbirth. It also tends sey City, and Br. 52, Natalie Ko- chance to learn t h e Ukrainian
ІЩ& to prevent nervousness, irritability to prevent general lack of well. brinska of Philadelphia. For better cross-stitch, and I know that is
йШй, and nervous disorders of various being, loss of vigor, loss of mus understanding and cooperation one thing- that m y folks want me
||Ж.,'кіп<і8.. Tends to aid digestion and • cular tone, also, promotes' mental among-the Young American Ukra to learn.
it helps to utilise the starches and vigor. Most reliable source: wheat
Olga: Whom would I have to
women and older members,
Wu& sugars in the diet.. Tends to pre^ germ, spinach, lettuce, watercress, inian
see if I decided to join?
the
new
Board
of
Directors
was
. vent brittle nails.. Elisainates, signs- whole wheat products, and egg formed of both factions, who-are Dr.
. Nettie: Oh, Mary. Mural told me
of fatigue. It helps to remove lac yolks.
to
come up to the studio at the
•N.
Pelechovich
Hayvoronska,
Mrs.
tic acid from the bloodstream.
Vitamin 6 1 — N e c e s s a r y for J. Jarema, Mrs, P. Kostetsky, and National--Home any Friday even
Most reliable source: germ and growth
and development, tends to Miss A. Horbal of Ansonia, Conn., ing. A n y girl 18 or over can join,
and bran of wheat, in the seeds of
skin disease and dermati» Miss H. Siwulyak of Philadelphia, and believe me, if they are going
plants, in eggs, in yeast. T h e prevent
One of the first signs of insuf and Miss Roselyn B. Homa of Yon- to ge places and dp things, I'm
foods we eat have a very smalt tis.
ficient. Vitamin G is the loss of kers. This body of women re going right along, with them.
.amount of it. The germ of wheat
to the hair. Chrome insuffi present, today's patriotic influx,
That was the conversation.
.is taken out in the modern, mill gloss
ciency of Vitamin G produces hard instilled with t h e love for the
ing process to make white flour and
P. S. I hope that the out-ofheavily
pigmented
skin.
Most
.Ukrainian
cause,
who
are
willing
wheat b r e w contains reliable source: Yeast, wheat germ
; (who!e
town d u b s will not disappoint us.
when
called.
Upon,
.to
assist
the
1000% more Vitamin В than re
bran, wholewheat -products.
.Executive Board in -finding that Any information you may send"to
fined white flour bread). E a t and
For further study of this most "aspiration" -for the future- work . us about your club and- its ac
whole wheat bread and cereals. ;.'absorbing
. subject the following ' of the Ukrainian > National * Wo tivity will be very much appre-~
Cabbage, spinach, honey and raw books are recommended:
- d a t e d . Send information to Stella
The New men's League of America !Й**к .,
fruits* are good sources of Vitamin , er
Knowledge of Nutrition by McPalivoda, 2444 West 5th Street,.
ANNETTTE L^ К М Щ 2 ,
B.
Cullen and ..Simmons; How To
Amer. Sec. of Fin. & Records Cleveland, O.
й ^ У І і а т щ C'— tends , to prevent Eat Biologically by Dr. John Har
the skin from becoming sallow and. vey Kellogg; Vitamins by Sher
NEWNYORK c f t r f
pale.. .Vitamin .C tends to prevent, man and Smith; How To: Live by
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-*;**
skin.bruises and bleeding guns by Fisher and Fish. '5Шч>, Ж?
BALOON.DANCE
sponsored by the
The "Ukrainian- Cultural Centre"
St. Vladimir'* Ukrainian Club of New
protecting the little network of
invites all young Ukrainians~-*to its
York City at their Club Room, 334
capillaries just under the skin. It
big VALENTINE DANCE - SOCIAL,
NEW YORK CITY:
Ea»t 14th St., New York City, on
protects the pulp and the dentine
Ukrainian Civic Center invites SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 204.8- P. ML at
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY -< 26, (1938.
,of the teeth. Qne of the. reason youThe
to 2 SOCIAL on Sunday, February, 645 N. 15th St., Philadelphia. Pro . Music furnished by. the ever popular.
so much emphasis is laid on a 20» 1838 at the International Jnatitute, ceeds to Ukrainian Girls' Basketball- ч orchestra of Myron Baron and .his
certain, amount of "raw foods in* V341 Bast 17th Street, New York City. Team. A good time is in store for
Royai Arcadians. Admission >!401 ex
any health diet is that Vitamin^C Commencing at 6:00 P, M. Admiaiioa all who attend. Come,, meet your. commencement 8:30 P. iL>'An in-s.'
.Ц. easily destroyed by cooking uj 30 <t Daricing—Refreshments—Games. Valentine! Donation 2S 'e."
ioyabie evening will be had by all.
S * BAY ДАМВЕ

H

